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\LC'\1L-~ rt We have considered in the evenings the ~ speaking,/(('>~
~.~r:o the church by the ange nd last Sunday we heard the message to t~'j('~4b~;6
~_ 1~..J$rt' / / ~ (l'A- q:
~~ " chu!,chat Smyrn"0 church that lived in a f.£>xh~of sorrows. /Th-=.----.tiP.~&.'Yt b1'W--,t..--

• ~ k; V--' '1Y/.~ ~~ •

'fM;.cvt:_U entee account \,asbased upon the matter of 'j!lffering.l'her~~re trou~et7"""

~ ~~u~tions, pov~rty, and b~hemy. ~t the great prom'~ to those that

~

~ ~~~ would be faithful unto death, even their pastor olycar - there would be
~tfIo~ /? ~

I
~~c' n~ second death for those-faithful Christians.

7

I have d~vided the ver~ up for this evenings consideration int~

sections.

I~ A Sharp Sword - V. 12

;l-/A Sober Situation - V. 13

)/A Shrewd Scheme - V. 14, 15

1/ A Solemn Season - V. 16

~/A Significant Security - V. 17

Now if you have a pencil and paper handy and will jot down this outline
7 ---.-., ;.;P

as we proceed along with the verses I believe that they will mean a great deal

to you in reference latex-on.

- I. A Sharp S~- ~

To the angel of the church these thing saith he which have a sharp sword
"
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You will note QiS to the "n~l, the

write.

pastor - these things he is to
~

And the office of a sword is to cut, to pi~ce, to sever,
7' / /7 /"

The word is intended to save - but
7

And thi~iS coming from the one with a sharp double-edged sword.
~ "At. - --- --=------

Th~/saviour,presents hi~lf, to his church, as the one who has this shljrps""rd
~--'-'7-~ 7

with the edges.

and kill.

This is the ~ of the divine wo:).
~ It' .it is intended also to<kill. Q'aUl)say~ the word of God ~s_quick and powerful.

It is a living instrument. Sharper than any two edged sword piercing even to

aJund~ - the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, joints, and m~ow. It cuts

into the soul. The word penetrates the conscience. It cuts everything that is

co~o God. It cuts down the conceit, the pride, the self~sufficiency of-- -- ~
man. It slews his false hopes.

The ~eeded moral surgery./ And the word would do the work. TheQ
-?" -

identifies h~elf as the one who has a sharp two-edged sword.

,/

Now this presents him as a~ymb~with the

in the midst of persecution.

ability to protect them, even
7"

It destroys their false hope?

Second, it presents him as a ~Of

~ why so man~ h~ and avoid :!,etruth
It awakens their conscience.-- --

power and of judgement. This is one
7'

of God - it is that it hurts them.

And so this

passage is a sword ready for instant work - a symbol of judge~ent. And Christ

is going to use this on his friends and on his foes.

this in mind that theQis
7"

able to cut into the heart of a man.
7

the word of God. And that it is sharp
7

And that it is a two edged sword - it
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cuts everyway - against our transgressions and against the sin we have, and

also for healing.

II. A Sober' Situation -~

Now Jesus said, I know thyAiorks}• "7 \", I)

I know9 you@welt;knd he describes this as the seat of Satan -

the throne of Satan there.

I know your(faithfulness~ how you have held fast to the name of Jesus.

Held fast to the doctrine of faith.

You have had~to compromi~ because~was

he was the pa~tor of the church.

slain - and perhaps
7

All in all, this is a

people v;jthfuiiY:carrying

Saran's seat or.throne

very ~ob~ring situation.

on the minis try'of Christ
7'

seem..s-to be established.,.

Here is a congregation of

in a situatiun where

He said Satan's ~;rt is here.

~ knew all about their

unfavorable in the location, in
7

account of this.

wo~k. He knew that ~ir ;urroundings)were

the eighbOrhood)where they worked. Jesus took
Now it was not a very'wholesome

atmosphere. This little congregation dwealt upon a stormy sea - they were like
I

a rose bending in the desert's hot sun.

~ist~today of~n find themselves in a very unfavorable association, 7
with the surroundings. Sometimes they are thrown into Godless families. Where

7 7

prayer is ridiculed - the Bible is made fun of. Religion is scorned. They may
'7 7

have to w~and live by people that are profane, and godless.
./

And their duties
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and e~ may take them away from the

_ and from the company of fellow believers.

continue to be devoted unto Jesus.

place of worship, on the Lord's Day
/' .

And it makes it hard for them to

But that is &9? excuse for unfaithfulnes;. Because these people dwealt where

s.::,tan'sthrone w~s. Now@ meant for his peop;.e to live a certain waJ' And they
were planted in the neighborhodd where Satan exists. The thing that~ looks

7

fOJ)is evidenc;- that you belong tc:him. Now you are rich if you belong to him,
And you may know that God is going to honor eve~ check when it comes to his

bank - if you have been faithful unto him.

The Q being the center of state religi9n is sl()ken of as being the throne

and s~at of power of Satan's rul.e. And we must remember how in a pagan society

the ~~ay be tempted to take on the fashions of the world. But the church
~~~---;: ;;>

ought to show in Christ rejecting age, that there is a true union with the Saviour.

Ibe presence of the throne of Satan and his dwelling in the earth - leave no

question to us today - for this is much in evidence.

~ can doubt that S~an has a thro~e established in this wor~_. famuel

Hughes Hoffi t the dean of the gra~uate school in the Seminary in Seoul. Korea--

recently wrote an article entitle 'A Lesson In Wor The most

amazing thing in that article is what he had to say about communism evangelizing

the world. He said I watched the red tide sweep across Chi83' The Protestants

h~d been trying to win that coull-tryG2'UY the communists took i.-t-in-3O-year!i_oo

The~r armi~ their propaganda - they practiced evangelism - he said. They would
7

stage meetin~hich lasted all day. Put on E1aYJ' conce:Js, o~s, and m~.

They s'![,eptstuden~ and village people off their feet. Dr. Moffitt said even
/'

one of his @tuden~ tried to convert ~ to communism. And then he told a story

about acYPung freshmari>t a Christian college, who was in great distress. The~
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father and mojher were earnest Christians in China. And she said this, I

wonder if my family knows how hard i~ for me to remain a Christian. Three

of her ~ommates)ere members of the communi~outh group. Their object was

to convert e~ yo~g p~ on that campus.

fought, pleaded - and put terrifying pressure----
24 hours a day they ar~~-~ 7

on this young girl. Until at

last one day on the library wall which carried the slogans this little
7

freshman wrote "I wish to ann.ounce to my fellow students that 1 am no longer

a Christi;m....1 pave discovered my mistake. " And how 1 have been deceived.

Ibis brought grief to her parents - but this was something of the pressure

that we read about in this church - Satan's throne being here.

A woman in ~once told a missionary that sQe had won 250 students

to communism in one year. As we think about this, and we think about the sin

in our own country - the looseness, the rapid increase in divorces and re--;zo--- ;2
divorces. The increasing rate of desertions and pre-marital and extra-7 >

marital ~ex relatio~. The millions of pieces of obscene advertisements
7

which are mail~d to teen-agers. The growth of the Club~of non-virgins6

among school youth. The increasing trend of rape or kidnappings,for sexcp 7

purposes. The I:lodernpopular mlls;;; paintin" and ~a, and ~s - and
the press. This sort of love is glamorized and approved by modern maQ and

modern women. The Gid fashio~ view is just a so~~f-fzustratio~. And

classified as physical illness. Today men are worse than beasts., Crimes of

violence, and disorder on every hatlt!. Could we but doubt what Jesus says here

to the church. This place is here where Satan's seat is.

However, he goes on to say there iS~UCh to your credit) I~ou holdest

fast illY _name'.lTheQ of th6QE9. is a strong power. The righteous running

into it and is set on high. Christ must increase and 1 ~ust decrease. Now
----_....:.:.:..:..-:..:...-- <:

there are many expressions in words which Christ is presented to us - but they
~
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being the ~ of the church. But S~tan_had his throne there - he was

putting people to death. And some were growing tired of the struggle. And
c

they were ready to give up.

leisure
7

a livelihood
_ your duties are so tiresome. Your? 7

so needed. You have to struggle for
l'h.(iieVmwill say to 7'u

is so important. Your rest is
7

_ you are so exhausted. And besides all of your ftlends will think you are,
strange if you give attention to the church and to religion.

NOW~will not excuse you because of circumstances or some peculiar or
7' - e: 7

untavorable thinli:,.Me)nay have our tri')lsand we think that >!e can justify

our unfaithfulness. But it is a~hin~to hol~--Ea~ unto his n~e. Some

people that the cluster of (Greek God iJ in their_temples made up Satan Is throne
~--==--~ ?

here. Even they had a~ that played a llrominent_part of one of the

cults of the God Aesculapius. In honor of this God a live serpent was kept
and fed in the~_.temple,while the serpent worship was so marked, the characteristic

of the place - we find r~tile_engraved on ma~y of it's coins. Crowds >!ould

conreto this temple and doubtless used by Satan - trying to counterfeit the work

of the Apostles and the Gospel. And those who refuse to take part were ••
renounced. l1losewho obstained in their public and private life - were slain

and put to death. But the Lord commended the Christia 10 ality

and their faith. JUST E2E. FUN
The~ suggested tile church purchase a

~ much needed phandglier, but there was oppositioD
from the congregation. FinaLly,. he~ 9ne of
the most vocaL opponents of the ide wh he opp-

__r osed it.
III. A Shrew Scheme - ~ "We LL," sa i d the man, ,,~, no one can 2pe t t

it, so how can we ..Acder it. Second, no one can
• P.iQ..'t.... it if we get it. And, thJ.'::5!, what we r~)\

Now Jesus said he had a need is more tight."
••

B~nd the doctrine of the Ni~s~._
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being the ~ of the church. But S1!tanhad his throne there - he was

putting people to death. And some were growing tired of the struggle. And
<

they were ready to give up.

leisure
7

a livelihood
- your duties are so tiresome. Your

? )f

so needed. You have to struggle for
Th~Will say to 7u

is so important. Your rest is
7

- you are so exhausted. And besides all of your fttends will think you are
>

strange if you give attention to the church and to religion.

NOW~will not excuse you because of circumstances or some peculiar or
~ 7- = 7

unfavorable thinli'.&eAay have our tri~s and we think that we can justify

our unfaithfulness. But it is a~hing to hold fa~ unto his n~e. Some

people that the cluster of (Greek God;Y in their~temples made up Satan's throne'--~==--~ ;;-
here. Even they had a~that played a prominent-part of one of the

cults of the God Aesculapius. In honor of this God a live serpent was kept
and fed in the temple, while the serpent worship was so marked, the characteristic

of the place - we find r~tile-engraved on mauy of it's coiqs. Crowds would

come to this temple and doubtless used by Sa~an - trying to counterfeit the work

of the Apostles and the Gospel. And those who refuse to take part were

renounced. Those who obstained in their public and private life - were slain

and put to death. But the Lord commended the Christians for their loyality

and their faith.

III. A Shre';lScheme- ~

Now Jesus said he had a!few thin;;'ag,ainst

B~nd the doctrine of the Ni~a-

them.
;7

First, the do~e of
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This was the wealthiest city of its time - famous with it's magnificient
7

~ibrar~of many thoysands of volumes. In a midst of a fertile l~d - these

people lived i~ealth and luj{U~Y. And it was a sensual society filled with

vice. And

testimony.

'wasmost intolirant toward the Christi aD te_achi~5 and the Christian

We see the martyr of~WhO lost his life - and it is indicated
7

here that he lost it because of his fa,ith.

The condition of ~ m~h~ b~ c~rrupt. <thrtstia~was having

a h~rd time getting a foot hold. It was in gr~ danger. Ibe general order of-
things in society. Hen were being Gfluen# by what they sa~ and what Has

taugh~. They wanted polish and refinement and celebrate at the festivals --~_. >7
as people are always weak and ambitious - and wanted to be a part of society.

AnG today even :50~ the way and the thinking of the world. And this ,,,as

the danger in this church. The members were being challenged to compromise

and to live the life after the fashion of that day.

Now ~has mentione} what was a crE!~t to them. And now our Saviour

proceeds to note som~of a different chara~~r. And he expresses it
a few things. The object here is to try to win the offenders back to a proper

way of life. To a spiritual faithfulness. He seeks to reclaim.

~ ~~, th~ doctrine of Balaam] Now this is the man who taught Balak

to cause a stumbling block to the children of Israal. He taught them to sacrifice.c, ~
,.,,,~ .

to idols.- And to eat that food - that meat - and he taught them to commit

fornication.

Now the~here in char~ of this church is being held responsible,:v--
for these people who were to~erated in the church because they were his over

sight. This is part of the grave responsibility which a minister has. Somehow
7

to permit that which is against G?d. There must be action - there must be

admonition - and of course the angel had been too easy Hith dealing with certain
members in the flock.

Now these £eople referred tQo called themselves Chri~ and they claimed

to be very enlightened, l~l, and proper Christians. But they were really

followers of Balaam's doctrit;>e.Galaam--vas a prophet of God - he really-spoke
/'

the truth of God. But he turned out to be a very bad man. And he came to a

very sorry end.
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possess honor and reward. He loved the wages of unrighteousness. With God's

word in his mouth, the Devil's covetousness was in his heart. And so the

king offered him riche~ and honor and royal favor. And this is something hard
c )1'

to turn down. A splendid chance of wealth and the world. And so, if Balaam

the lude women would
7

in the-feast of the pagan
word of God.
seduce the men of Israel and get them to participate

said - if the king were to give me a house full of Gold - I must stick to the

But at last we find him €!dvisi"i>that

worship - that was the thing that he n~ed to do.

Now some of the ~n the church here were holding to this idea. Now
they wot really intend to reoQlmce thei r profess; on - they \'lantedto stay as

good members in good standin~in the chyrch. \~y not be friends with the best

people in the community. ewe can yield a J itt1e hjJ'he.t:e and a.1;ttle bit

there - and we can profit by that. There was@harm in accepting invitations--= .•.""------
to entertainments in the ~athen neighborhhpds or partaking in banquets or

things that were dedicated to heathen gods. Or going to their ~ples and

endulging with them in their customs in the community. \~lYthis would please

the heathen and secure their favor.

~ad tried them with vio~ce and had tried persecutiqn on them and
nO" he comes to try them "ith s~ial seductions - flattering them with the

friendship of the world. Grafifying pleasures.

were a
lust of

uncleanness. Their eyesewere full of ardultea, un,stablesO.\.\ls.~Ca1lS

them we;Lls",ithoutwat_e_r. Clopds carried by t~ru!. An~ speaks of

these same people as giving themselves over to the unc1ean~ of the heathen

And telling them that they ~e Christians even though they
part of the h~t11en worsl]iP;//S;:they walked after the flesh and the

_ filthy dreamers. And all spiritual authority - and learning greedily after
__ ~ C ""~'1 , rRisinR waves of the seas.
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Wandering stars.

Now the word of God pronounces awful judgement against thes~people.

And they are destroying more than their souls. These members have brought
blame and a curse upon the church. And with all it's faithfulness - all those

who held fast to Christ - they tried to remain in it. And this is the modern

trend today.

Second, th~ doctrine of the Nicolaitans\- v~ I hate. They had grown

up with this doctrine. And they were tolerating this. We do not really have-
complete information on this group of p'eoplebut we understand that they were

corrupt and they taught that~did not matter much what was done with the

body becau~ you lived in it such a short time. They gave a fr~nse to

all sorts of imp~~. Ad~lt~ fornlocatiGn, and every sort of fleshly

indulgence. They were free from condemnation - they said that a man ought to

have several wives as part of his system-of living. And he could eat things

offered to idols. And there was nothing wrong in this.

/ The

Iy~
doctrine here referred too says - it doesn't make any differe~e ~

If you are a Christian - it is alright - you can do anythiRg.

There was Gi?2 problem in fixing the names of the leader~ in those who were

following heresay. Because they followed them and become partakers of other

men's sins. Let uS keep in mind that B~aa~ doctrine is that which is a st~blin~

block and leads to unholy alliances and Numbers 25:1-9. And it is that of-greed. Let uS also remember also the doctrine of Nicolas is that which would

have you conform to the communitY-CU~ TIlereby compromise the doetrines
~

of the church. But God wants today is just such men of God, who for the truth

sakes, are willing to stand if need be all in this world. That's why I have
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said this is a shrewd scheme. That the Saviour speaks about in V. 14 and 15.

IV. A Solemn Season - V.(l6')

Here the spirit gives a signal that there will be a sQlgmn season granted

to this church and to these Christians.

~le unto you qUiCklY) And
<::

For he says, repent or else I will
/ .

the word quickly here~ that there is going

to be a::::::,.I=i=m=i=t~- ~on that is here
better seriously seek these solutions

set apart~for repentance. And they had
< 7'

that have been suggested - and this is

repentance. Because the time is going to be limited.

Now @they fall to accej>t-tlrl.lL<:<l7- judgement j-s going to follow with

a sword. It is GpoSSib~ for a man to serve two maste;:s. He can not hold fast

to the faith in Christ - he ~t gQ of the world. He must let go of the

unclean things in his life. What fellowship has righteousness with unrighteousness.

Communion hath light with darkness. One thing or the other
"from among them and....beaccepted - saith the Lord.

7 7
Here is

must ,.

a call to

Come out

repentance.

Our Lord will make war against t~em with the sworq. Now just what action he will7 --------~
take is not indicated but he leaves no doubt as to the fact that he will be able

to handle the situation that has developed. They are to practice self judgement

and if they do not, then he is going to immediately going to deal with this

assembly of people and visit it with judgement. I will make war against them.

V. A S,tgnificAnt Secud ty -< 'L: (i'7)
They are invited to Qwhat the spirit has to say to them and he proceeds

to tell them about a promise. And the securities that will be there and are
strong. The first is the hidden manna and the second is the white stone. _
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Now he says those that are~ and the ones that will oyercOl"'",

I ~I will give to eat of th~idden man~ This is the thing that furnished

the need for Israel all during their wildering wanderings.

Now the~eeds a man's ear. And this, our Saviour, says there is
I

gC(ing to be vict.2-g tq those ..<1hoovercoJe and they will have a banquet, and

will eat of this hidden manna. Now this is in contrast to those who partake
of idol meats. And eat with the heathen in their temples. Christ will supply

a far more precious bread. If they will reject the world's supplies.
/

This is ~that sustained Israel for about 40 years in the barren wilderness"---""-------- 7 ~
and people called it manna. What is it. It was he~y bread - especially

pro~ded of God. It fell in little white f]ake~ e~ery morning - for the day's

supply. ~ePt on the Sa~bath - a double portion ~ll on the morning preceeding.

And the people fed upon this during the long pilgr~mage until they reached the

land of Canaan where they had f~s and veg~ to eat. John 6 - our ~

speaks of himself as the true mann~ - the bread of God is he-which came down from

Heaven and gave light to the world. I am the living bread which came down from
7'

Heaven. Eat of this bread - and you shall live forever. And the bread that I shall

give is my bread which I will give for the life of the world. liethat eateth of

this bread shall live forever.

IVhenthe(i;berna~ was built - the command was given to take of the daily

manna and put some of it in a(&oldeh PQ~and lay it up before the Lord in the

ark of the covenant in the holy of holies. A veil hung between this and the,--
outer part of the sanctuary and it was a hidden chamber - concealed. And a sample

of the manna was there hidden in the golden pot.
r

.,.
And in the€8 ark and

in the enclosed hoty of holies. It was the hidden manna.
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This helps uS to see that here is the type of Christ - those who ate

the manna in the wilderness did not escape death. But the believer in Jesus
7

Christ who e~ ~ hidden manna shall never die.

Another thing about this significant security is the~~mentioned

here. No one knows but he that receives it. The~person is given both

_ the hidden manna and the stone. \<hoseinscription is hidden to all but the
~

Now Satan's tprone was there and dominatedrecipient. These two promises.
7

the city government, in that city, and it was a test of loyalty to the government.

at both the Lord t s t~e and the'"
The same thing was true when

Corinth. That a Christian might ,,

his letter to the G of

Devil's table. Nor drink of both the Lord's cup and the cup of the Devil. Here

is the demand that there be no compromise and the word here is going to give a

new meaning. This seems to say that,there is going to be a h~py election.

To the society in Heaven, and you at last will have won the conflict. You will

~e black-balled~ But you are going to receive the mark of honorable,

d\}stinctioD The white stone here was a precious sign and significant factor

because it had a great meaning to these people. It was used for three or four

purposes in that day and time.

~rst, toj;ronounce acquittedl'-one accused and/ • • <.::_==--=::'::=::=;;;;-=/' tried. That is a man Who

had been accused was now set ~ree and the thing that had been placed against him
had now been removed. And he was given a white stone - and this would show as

evidence.

~ Second, theL;;idence of the holder was made a free man in a free city state.1

The white stone would indicate that this man had been freed from slavery. And

he carried this as a mark and indication of his citizenship.


